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BiblioTech comes to the Courthouse!
BiblioTech is on the go! This morning, Judge Nelson Wolff together with Judge
Raymond Angelini and Judge Larry Noll formally announced the official opening of a
BiblioTech service desk downtown. A soft opening was held on Wednesday, January
15th.
The BiblioTech service desk is now open in the Bexar County Jury Room located in the
basement of the Cadena Reeves Justice Center located at 300 Dolorosa. Jury pool
members, Courthouse staff & visitors are now able to register and get instant access to
the BiblioTech collection while at the Courthouse.
“This is an opportunity for those folks who are here doing their civic duty, to have their
time enhanced, making their time more enjoyable through reading.” said Judge
Raymond Angelini, State District Judge, 187thCriminal District Court.
The BiblioTech service desk will be staffed Monday through Thursday, from 7:30 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. to allow visitors to register for a BiblioTech account, search for books on our
Discovery Terminal or check out one of about 200 e-readers.
“Since the soft opening yesterday morning, almost 100 people have registered for
BiblioTech access. This is great response and is indicative of the community’s desire for
BiblioTech and e-books” said Judge Nelson Wolff.
About BiblioTech: The first public digital library of its kinds, BiblioTech has approx.
14,000 registered users since opening in 2012. Residents of Bexar County are able
access over 10,000 current titles through e-readers that they can check out to take home
or read on the premises. Residents can also use their own e-readers or tablets to access
the collection.
BiblioTech currently has 600 e-readers, 200 pre-loaded enhanced e-readers for
children, 48 computer stations, 10 laptops and 40 tablets to use on-site. For more
information, please visit www.bexarbibliotech.org
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